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Welcome to Hanoi Mee


On behalf of Executive Chef and Director Ennis Le, we trust you will enjoy the menu and flavours created for your dining experience. Ennis has created a combination of dishes that best represent Vietnam from North to South and he has created dishes using only the finest of herbs, spices, technique & freshest of produce purchased daily, with lots of love put into every dish for your eating enjoyment.



Ennis has created a name for himself and gained a reputation for his attention to detail and presentation, along with his flare and creativity. Having started his passion for cooking in his motherland of Vietnam and learning from his mother at an early age, his destiny was sealed. Ennis migrated to Australia in 2009 where he further established his experiences and gained formal qualifications & recognition.



Before long Ennis was the Head Chef at Dandelion in Elwood and making a name for himself, earning awards for the Age Good Food Guide, and a Chef Hat, Gault & Millau, Savour awards, etc… is all a part of a day’s work he says.

Ennis has one thing to say: "It's all about the customer & food and we are bringing it to Port Melbourne."

On Behalf of the Team Malcolm Bond, Ennis Le we really hope you enjoy and leave us happy and full. And of course we want to see you all come back soon. 



Most of our dishes are gluten free, however if you have any special dietary requirement please let us know and we will attempt to accommodate your request.



V = Vegetarian

GF = Gluten Free













Menu

View our latest delicious food options:


Menu
Lunch Menu
Takeaway Menu
UberEATS


Prices are subject to change without notice












Reservations

Making a reservation is easy.

Just give us a call to secure your table.

(03) 9042 7921

(03) 9042 7921


Monday: 5pm - 10pm

Tuesday: 5pm - 10pm

Wednesday: 5pm - 10pm

Thursday: 5pm - 10pm

Friday: 11:30am - 3pm    5pm-11pm 

Saturday:1 1:30am - 3pm    5pm - 11pm 

Sunday: 11:30am - 3pm     5pm - 10pm
















Contact

140 Rouse Street,

Port Melbourne VIC 3207

[email protected]

(03) 9042 7921

(03) 9042 7921
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